INTRODUCTION
Non destructive testing (NDT) has been widely developed in numerous industrial fields. All the classical techniques -ultrasonics, eddy currents, radiography-are nowadays currently used either for production tests or for facility inspection.
For several years, the French Atomic Energy Commission (CEA) has been intensively active in the field ofNDT. Nuclear installations, due to severe operating conditions, require a major effort involving characterization and defect sizing, modeling ofNDT configurations and data processing. In these domains, the CEA fulfills the needs of the leading nuclear organizations and firms. The benefit of these developments has been gathered in a software called CIVA in order to provide support for both nuclear and non nuclear industrial companies. This software is based on the experience of the different CEA laboratories (Ultrasonic Methods Laboratories, Electromagnetic Methods Inspections Laboratory, Ionizing Radiation Applications Branch, Neutron radiography Laboratory and X rays Imaging System Laboratory) developing NDT techniques. As a consequence, it handles different types of data: ultrasonics, X rays and neutron radiography, eddy currents, on which various imaging and processing tools can be applied. General developments available in ClVA are presented in details in other publications: Ultrasonic modeling [1 ,2,3] , phased array system [4] , X rays radiography [5] , signal processing [6] or industrial applications [7] . We will give here only a brief overview of the different possibilities offered by the system. THE ClVA SYSTEM:GENERAL SCHEME
ClVA is an open system to process, compare, and image NDT data. Developed on a standard workstation (UNIX, XII MOTIF), it accepts numerous data formats and supports. ClVA is built around a central kernel of general purpose functions such as files reading, data manipulation functions, communication tools, imaging and processing tools (figure I). These functions , developed with an objective of efficiency when applied on NDT data, are used by all the different specific modules. Thus, the same imaging or processing tools are available for experimental data as well as for simulation results. As a result, the comparison or the superimposition of simulation results with experimental data ensures high level of expertise.
ULTRASONIC MODELING
Modeling has been directly integrated to the ClVA system. Two models, covering the most realistic commonly encountered NDT configurations, allows one to produce simulation results in the same formalism as for measured data. [8] is dedicated to the prediction of ultrasonic fields radiated by arbitrary shaped transducers .
Champ-Sons
Mephisto [1, 2] simulates the complete testing process of a piece, taking account of the transducer scanning and predicting the echo structure arising from the defects and the piece boundaries.
An example of the simulation process is given in figure 2 . We consider the control of a steel calibration block with 6 flat bottom holes at various depth. A focused immersed transducer, producing after refraction a transverse 45° beam, is used for the simulation. The computed field radiated by the transducer is given in figure 2b . The predicted Bscan and the corresponding echodynamic curve are given respectively in figure 2c and 2d. From these results one can estimate the transducer performances for a specific control configuration. Another specific tool available in the ultrasonic modeling module of CIVA is the videolike representation of the radiated fields. On a definite 2D zone, the instantaneous vibrating state of the field can be observed, discrete time by discrete time ( figure 3 ). This function allows a better understanding of the complex diffraction effects that may occur in the radiation process. The example in figure 3 is related to the field of a multiple elements transducer composed of 440 elements. 
SIGNAL PROCESSING
Various ultrasonic techniques ensure the detection and sizing of flaws located in a component. However, the efficiency of the usual ultrasonic techniques is often limited by poor signal to noise ratio, for example in the case of a coarse grain structure. In addition, it can be necessary not only to detect but also to identify the nature of defects. In order to improve ultrasonic examination, CEA has developed specific signal and image processing functions .
The example given in figure 4 is related to defect identification. It is known that planar defects could be characterized by comparing the phase of the signals diffracted by its top and bottom tips. One difficulty in phase measurement is the extraction of the useful signal from the row Ascan. We developed a specific software based on a time frequency representation of the signals. Detection and selection of the pertinent echo is done by using a classical segmentation algorithm. Then, the extraction is performed with an energy thresholding, around the echo position, in the time-frequency domain. The inverse transformation gives the desired echo with limited phase distortion.
EDDY CURRENTS ANALYSIS
Eddy currents analysis is also available in CIVA . This module, which is still under development, allows one to image and process results of multi-frequency eddy currents data files. The example of the figure 5 shows the MOTIF windows of this module. The classical impedance plane representation is obtained from a Cscan representation for an acquisition on a calibration tube with an absolute rotating probe coil. Amplitude and phase measurements are available as well as image processing functions.
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X RAYS AND NEUTRON RADIOGRAPHY
The X rays and Neutron radiography module is mostly dedicated to the analysis of digitized films. The various image processing functions which are available have been developed to enhance defect detection and sizing. Among the numerous processing methods, morphological filtering techniques have been chosen for their efficiency. Contrast enhancement, edge detection and sizing can be linked together. Figure 6 is an illustration of image processing applied on a digitized radiograph of an aluminum weld.
Thanks to the general imaging module, comparisons between radiographic data and other NDT data can be achieved easily.
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.. - Figure 6 Contrast enhancement by using morphological filtering on a digitized radiograph ofan aluminum weld. a) Initial image. b) Processed image.
INDUSTRIAL APPLICA nONS
In service inspections of vessels of French pressurized water reactor (PWR) are achieved with focused transducers in pulse echo mode. For this purpose, the processing software CIVAMIS, issued from the CIVA software, has been developed together by CEA and the INTERCONTROLE company. The CIVAMIS product [7] includes several modules, each one devoted to the on-site inspection of a specific part of the vessel. For each module, preprogrammed processing and imaging configurations are proposed to the operators.
Compared to the CIVA software, the reduced number of the available automatic data processing functions is compatible to production and quality requirements.
On line ultrasonic modeling for defect characterization is also available in CIVAMIS [9] . Using the modeling tools Champ-Sons for the computation of the field radiated by the focused transducers, and Mephisto for the prediction of the interaction with defects, a direct comparison between experimental images and the simulation results is achieved
automatically. An example of the display available in CIVAMIS is given in figure 7 . For a specific control zone and a chosen transducer, Ascan signals, Echodynamic curves, true Bscan and Dscan are automatically displayed (left on figure 7 ) . Simultaneously, after having entered the supposed parameters of the defect, the simulation results are displayed using the same imaging as for the experimental data (right on figure 7).
CONCLUSION
As a result of the numerous developments made at CEA in the field of non destructive testing, the CIVA software has been developed to offer to NDT laboratories as well as to industrial companies a versatile environment for research and field development.
The modular nature of the CIVA software ensures its development for various NDT techniques: ultrasonics, eddy currents, X rays ... It also allows specific setups related to individual industrial application cases.
Further developments are in progress. Without exhaustivity we can quote the following works: the extension of the ultrasonic modeling tools to the case of anisotropic and heterogeneous materials, the integration of the X ray modeling software SINDBAD and the development of new data processing modules. 
